
660FLY

Galeon is quickly becoming 

one of the most prolific and in-

novative boat builders with its 

ever growing third generation 

range. 

Joining the lineup is the 660 Fly, largely ba-

sed on the successful Galeon 640 Fly but with 

enough updates and changes to warrant gi-

ving it a new model name. 

The edgy exterior design fits in nicely with the 

rest of the Galeon range, as windows and sky-

lights occupy every available area for a bright 

and welcoming interior. 

put on functionality. Down below four cabins 

and three bathrooms are made available for 

the guests to enjoy. The owner’s quarters 

are fitted with en suite facilities and a walk-

-in wardrobe, ensuring optimum privacy and 

comfort.

Exciting exteriors paired with meticulously fi-

nished, luxurious interiors have been a staple 

of third generation Galeon yachts for some 

time now and this certainly holds true for the 

new 660 Fly. With powerful engines providing 

the performance and an array of top-of-the-li-

ne electronic and navigational equipment this 

yacht is the total package. 

Outside,  guest will find respite at the sheltered 

cockpit area or the top deck, complete with 

the redesigned hardtop bimini system with 

a foldable canvas. Sun enthusiasts will surely 

make use of the bow sundeck area, which is 

easily accessible through the side helm doors 

and wide walkways.  Meanwhile at the stern, a 

large hydraulic bath platform capable of han-

dling up to 700 kg of water paraphernalia can 

be put to good use at one’s convenience. 

The bright and spacious interior welcomes 

the passengers with high quality materials 

and impeccable finish. The main deck featu-

res separate leisure and dining areas as well 

as a high-tech helm station with emphasis 



A hardtop bimini system with canvasAn all round performer Aft view of the 660 FlySuperb handling and performance

The magnificent 660 Fly in all its glory



660 Fly
Owner’s bathroomOwner’s cabin with en suite closet and bathroom

The kitchen is very well equippedDining area of the 660 Fly

The main deck offers incredible space and is fitted with a bar and 
rest areas, dinette and helm station
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Hydraulic platform will handle Jet skis, RIBs and tenders

A top deck to relax on

L A Y O U T S T E C H N I C A L  S P E C I F I C A T I O N

Length of the hull
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